Ecovolunteers* around the world
Ecology

Ecolybride

Travel

Ecolybride, it is a desire for adventure and help our Planet at the same time. It is about
giving an insight of the traditional and wild treasures of Earth.
It is a way to educate French speakers about green travel. Ecolybride, it is about showing
that everyone can help protecting biodiversity while meeting people and discovering
new places !

Volunteering World Trip

Volunteering
Culture

Our world trip is a way to show the diversity of the volunteering missions for wildlife and
promote sustainable travel.
During one year, we visit 4 continents to work with diverse animal organistations. Between
our missions, we blog out beautiful and unknown natural places that can be visited wilst
respecting the environment.
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Who we are?

Maude

A french couple

Natural guide
Illustrator
Web communication
* Ecovolunteering is a form of volunteering for nature and wildlife.

Fabrice
Naturalist
Ornithologist
Ringer assistant

Work with us
Environmental Organisations, hotels, volunteerings programs, travel agencies, natural parks, shops,
restaurants... We work with differents brands.

What can we do for you?

You run an environmental project, an original
and fair establishment, or a remarkable place
off the tourist tracks ? And you want promote it ?

Photos & Posts
on Social Media

Article on
our blog

We promote your brand among our

community
of ecotravelers
Video about
your brand

Some numbers
1600+ readers on our blog
300+ followers
~130 views in average
per video about our volunteering

25%
50%

of our followers
are ecotravelers

25%

are or will be
ecovolunteers

world trip on FaceBook and Youtube

Instagram

Stay in
touch

Maude SILLY
and
Fabrice Cochard

ecolybride.fr
ecolybride@gmail.com
@ecolybride

Original creation
(illustration, logo,...)

Graphism and illustrations made by Maude SILLY

You share the same values of respect, curiosity
and protection towards wildlife
and traditionnal cultures ?

